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THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CM.

TO COBHESPOSDKSTS.

TT do stot desire any contributions wnsteTer

of a literary or poetical character; and we

willnot undertake to preserTe, or to return

he time, in any case whalerer. Oar Stafl

li sufficiently large to more than supply our

limited space in that direction.
Bxal Hake of Wsitxk, In lull, must In each

and erery case accompany any communica-

tion ol what nature soexer. This is not In-

tended for publication, but for our own satis-

faction and as proof of good faith.

Ock CoujrTr Fbiksds we will always be

pleased to hear from, on all matters connected
with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whaterer of general interest to the peo-

ple of our State. Anr information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,
accidents, etc, will be gladly received. All

. such communications. howeTer, must be

brief as possible; and they must, in all cases,

be written upon one aide of the sheet only.

rouncix.

All AssocscnfBSTS of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and
whether as notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)

imply persona!, and will be charged as ad-

vertisement.
All communications should be addressed to

E. ROSEWATEE, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

r27l.
XOTICE.

On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1872, the
city circulation of the Daily Bex is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Daris, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable,
and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
be countersigned.

E. E')SEWATEB. Publisher

The subsidized organs of Boss
Tweed never exhibited more braze-nes- s

in defending the ballot-stuffin- g

games of their master rLan does the
organ of tlait honorable (?) young
man who is convicted of seeking to
retain his hold upon our City Treas-
ury by fraud and corruption.

The "Washington Chronicle int
mates that tho present system of
sham civil service reform, will re-

ceive a death blow when tho House
comes to vote on the appropriation
required to carry it through. We
apprehend the country will not go
Into mourning if this prediction
shall be verified. Civil service
reform is very desirable, pro-

viding it could be impartially
carried out upon all classes of em-

ployees in tho public service. Our
observations have convinced us that
the present mode of its enforcement
has converted it into an engine of
oppression, and tyranical red tape,
to torture treasury clerks, mail
agents, and others, who do not hap
pen to be the special pets, or pliant
tools of incompetent or corrupt

The bloody and murderous phase
of the Gubernatorial War in Ar-

kansas would seem to call for some-
thing more than mere passive neu-

trality on the part of the Federal
Government. As long as the bellig-
erent claimants were contentod
with mere bluster it was a matter
of supreme indifference who was in
or out of the Stato Capitol. Now
that the armed forces acting under
Baxter and Brooks have inaugura-
ted bloody hostilities the time for
active intervention seems to us has
arrived. It is evident that Baxter
is unwilling to abide by the de-

cision of the State courts and
Brooks does not propose to recog-

nize the authority of the Legisla-
ture. Both show a dctcrmation to
fight it out on that line if it takes all
summer. It would be barbarous to
afflict the people of Arkansas "with
interninable butcheries and outlaw-
ry, when it is within the power of
the President to terminate the strug-
gle by recognizing one or the other
of the claimants as the rightful
Governor. Wo apprehend such ac-

tion cannot long be deferred.

The telegraph informs us that
"Colonel Thomas A. Scott of the
Pennsj'lvania Central railroad, Van-derb- ilt

of tho New York Central,
McCullough of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and President Wat-se- n

of the Erie,havo just had a con-

ference on the subject of passen-
ger and freight rates between the
west and east, and how to do away
with the present competition for
business."

How tenderly those Tour Ameri-
can Railway Kings do care for their
dear subjects, the American people,
to be sure. Just now when the cry
of "cheap transportation" resounds
throughout the land, it is exceeding-
ly gratifying to know that a confer-
ence to do away with competition
has been held by tho Railway auto-
crats.

With the fruits of tho "Iowa
pool" before us, It will not bo diffi-

cult to anticipate the boneflts that
will accrue to tho people of the
East and West by the foreshadowed
holy alliance of the four great

People who wear eight-inc- h

hats and pride themselves upon
their "heavy brains" will be
shocked to learn that ponderous
brains are no longer to be accepted
as evidences of high intellectual
and moral qualities. One of the
most brutish and beastly criminals
of the present ago was Joseph
AValtz, whose execution transpired
at Hudson, N. Y., Friday.

A post mortem examination over
the body of this assassin was held
by six resident physicians of Hud-Bo- n,

and the astounding fact was
developed that "Waltze's brain
weighed fifty-fo- ur ounces, or half
a ounce more than that of Daniel

Webster, and fourteen ounces more
than the average brain of human
beings.

All the organs of this man were
In a iiealthy condition, and the
physicians could discover no symp-
toms of insanity, or any abnormal
condition of the cerebral organ.
This extraordinary phenomenon is

i be further investigated by medi- -
kexperts at Albany.

i remarkable case shall teach
rho have tho "bighead"
le themselves too much
natural gifts, it will not;

; its beneficial lessons.

The testimony in the Johnston-Baum- er

Treasury contest is, as
everybody "will rejoice to know,
finally closed. The manuscript of
the Notaries would have been yes-

terday submitted to President Gib-

son, and a special meeting of the
Council at once called to consder it,
had not the discovery of Mayor
Chase left the Council in a bondless
condition. That body cannot do
business until Tuesday evening, its
next regular meeting. Herald.

Is it not about time for the
Bourbon Organ to cease this spnse-les- s

twaddle about the "bonded"
City Council ? Such claptrap may
serve tho purpose of covering the
tracks of political demagogues, but
everybody conversant with our City
Charter knows that Conncilmen are
not required to give bonds. The
only bonded member of that body
is the President, and his bonds are
merely to cover the possibilities of
his acting Mayor pro tern. Tho
editor of tho Herald had better
purchase a copy of the City Charter
for sale at the Bee office price
fifty cents invarably in advance.

No more land-grab- s. The House
Committee on public lands has
decided to report adversely upon all
the bills before them granting lands
to railroads. The principal objec-

tion to further land subsidies is the
present method of speculation in
railroad lands. If the railroad com-

panies could be restriced in the dis-

position of their lands to fair prices
and bona-fid- e settlers, who would
take not over 1G0 acres of land, and
who would settle upon and improve
it, then there would be more disposi-

tion on the part of Congress to
place the Iandin their keoplng by
liberal land grants. But the present
method is known to be inimical to
tho interests of settlers and the
Government,

IMPIETIES.

There is nothing good or bad but
thinking makes it so. In Nevada
chicken fights are held for the bene-
fit of the church.

Tho dead Elder Knapp firmly be-
lieved in a personal devil, who
walked the .earth in the form of a
Uuiversalist minister, or an editor.

A land agent in Colorado remark-
ed to an inquiring emigrant, that
all that was needed to make the
placo a paradise was a comfortable
climate, water, and good society.
"That is all that is lacking in h 1,"
was the reply.

Preceptor "Now, oan any of you
tell me anything remarkable in the
life of Moses?" Boy "Yes, sir,
He was the only man who broke all
the Commandments at once !"

An auctioneer in Burlington, Vt.,
got a bid of 37$ cents for an elegant
family Bible. "What is the trou-
ble with this town?" said he. A
wag responded. "Squire don't you
know that this city has just gone
Democratic?"

A London advertisement runs
thus: "A couutry priest will sav
mass once a week for any one who
will send him the Times nowspaper
second hand, on the day of its pub-
lication."

And old lady who had insisted
on her minister's praying for rain
had her cabbages cut up a hail
storm, and on viewing tho wreck
remarked that she "never knew him
to undertake anything without over
doing the matter.

During a sermon in the chapel of
the Georgia stato prison, 530 con-
victs struck up: "We'll all get
stone drunk," and they had to be
marched down stairs. They did'nt
like the chaplain.

A New Hampshire lady died re
cently after having read the Bible
through thirty-fou- r times. After
this terrible example it is hardlj'
necessary to" warn readers not to
read the Bible through but thirty-thre- e

times, if they would live long
in the land.

A Chinaman followed some boys
who had been throwing some stones
at him, into one of tho Salem, Ore-
gon, churches, last Sunday, exclaim-
ing: "Whassee matter you ? Too
muchec d n foolec." Tho staidest
of the members sinolc a smile, and
even tho preacher in his pulpit
wunk a little wink."

"That boy has tho material in
him for a valuable member of a
church choir," said Wilkins. when
Bobby tickled the back of his sister's
neck with a broom-stra- w during
prayers.

A Jewish Wonder-Worke- r.

.Translated .'or ihe Globe- -

Gratz, a town In the GrandDuchy
of Posen, has for some time pat be-

come famous as another of the many
spots to which pilgrimages are un-

dertaken. Tho peculiar feature,
however, of this shrine is, that the
great point of attraction is a Jew,
and the pilgrims within the walls
of Gratz belong exclusively to the
Jewish confession. This Jew is an
old Rabbi, and hundreds of Jews
visit him from the above-mention-

Grand Duchy, from Gallicia, from
Russian Poland, in fact, from every
direction round about vherc the
twelve tribes are represented. A
looker-o- n might be made to believe
that he is at the place where the
Holy Mother of Kevlaar is carrying
on hr wonder-work- s, if there were
not certain infallible marks at hand
that the mother of God enjojs but
poor credit among these pilgrims.
The sick and suffering throng in
multitudes to this wonder-workin- g

Rabbi, named Gutmacher, w ho en-

tirely and alone performs these won-
ders by the laying on of hands, and
mumbling 6ome Hebrew prayers
and sentences from the Talmud.
Here ho is seen curing a swelling
on the eye, in another instance, he
restores to a dyspeptic a sound di-

gestion, in short, our Rabbi, Gut-
macher, U a perfect man of won-
ders. Nay, we have heard oven of
a case where a nhvslcian of Posen

1 6ent his wife to tho Rabbi at Gratz,
knowing full well that her entire
sufferings were nothing more than
hypochondriac whims, when, won-

der upon wonder ! the physician's
wife, the "maladc tmagmaire,"
went home perfectly cured. The
most feature of these
woudcrfal proceedings is that he
will receive no kind of compensa-
tion for his miraculous cures. On
the contrary, he has even requested
the police to rid him of the immense
multitude of visitors. But, consid-
ering the Patriarchal condition of
things prevailing in this place, the
police refused to accede to this his
unpatriotic demand. Ho was told
that he ought to be glad to be the
means of inviting so many stran-toh- is

native town. He has per-
sisted in refusing any kind of re-

ward, and merely a collection box
with the words " For Jerusalem "
upon it is put up in his room.

BELIGIOTTS.

The Dunkards are to have a re-

union at Virden, HI., May 10.

The Illinois State camp meeting
this year will begin August 8th, and
continue eight days. It will be held
near Tonawanda, about nine miles
north of Bloomington.

Rev. W. H. H. Murray, of Bos-
ton, asks in the Congregationalist :
"What right has the Park street
church, of Boston, to take up $600,-00- 0

worth of the Lord's property in
such a wajT that it can give religious
opportunities to only 1,500 people
in the morning, and 800 or 1,000 in
the afternoon, when it might be so
invested as to carry thestrength and
consolation of the gospel to 10,000
or 15,000 people every Sabbath?"

Evangelist Hammond has re-

turned to Jacksonville, and the
greatest enthusiasm prevails.

Mr. Van Cott commenced a rev-
ival of religion at Taylor's Falls,
Minnesota, on May 2d.

Bishop Clarkson, "will preach the
5ermon at the consecration of St.
Mark's Cathedral, Salt Lake City
on Ascension Day, May 14.

It is said that the Episcopal The-

ological School at Cambridge,Mass.,
will receive something- - like a mil-

lion dollars from its founder, B. T.
Reed, Esq., of Boston.

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage has
placed in his church (Presbyterian)
in Brooklyn, a baptistry to accom-
modate those who prefer immersion
to sprinkling as the mode of intro-
duction into the church.

The Universalists of Oregon will
meet in Convention on the 9th of
June next, in the vicinity of Cen-

tral School-hous- e, nine miles north-
east of Harrisburg. The Conven-
tion will beheld over the Sunday
following.

An eastorn paper says; "The
four cities of the United States, in
which the Baptists outnumber
other denominations are Richmond,
Chicago, Atlanta, and Raleigh.

The Methodists of the M. E.
Church are beginning to be a little
restive under tho great expense in-

curred by their system of Bishops
and Presiding Elders. The total
annual cost is said to be half a mil-

lion dollars for the Presiding Elders,
and from. $GO,000 to 70,000 for the
Bishops.

A revival is going on among the
colored Methodists of Danville, Va.
Among other extravagant demon-
strations rciwrtcd is that of a
woman who stripped herself of all
but one article of clothing, walked
the house top and sat on the chim-
ney. This certainly "takes the rag
off" aything in the way of religeous
fovor ever heard of before.

In Swceden It has been hitherto
almost impossible to get out of the
Established Church (Lutheran) in-
to any of the dissenting churches,
and the members of theso churches
have been subjected to certain legal
disabilities of a very tormenting
character. A law has recently been
passed by which, upon the expres-
sion of a desire to join another com-
munion on the part of any person
over eighteon years of ace, the pas-
tor of his parish is obliged to, regis-
ter the transfer.

The Bishop of Ontario has em-

barked in a debate with certain
laymen of the Episcopal Church in
Canada concerning a revision of
the Prayer-boo-k. The Bishop an.
nounces that those w ho join the
Cummins movement cannot main-
tain their places as members of the
Protestant Episcopal Church. A
wide-sprea- d agitation has grown
out of correspondence in regard to
the matter, the result of which is
likely to be large accessions to tLe
Reformed Church.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

There arc GOO pupils in the State
Normal School at Normal, 111.

The difficulty between the lower
classes and the faculty of the Michi-
gan University is not settled.

B3' a sensible regulation Balti-
more girls must be 12 years old be-

fore they can enter the high schools
of that city.

Alpheus Crosby, of Dartmouth
College, and said to have been the
greatest Greek scholar in America,
has died, aged 73.

A girl only 12 years of age, be-

longing in Wapello, Iowa, has
passed an examination lefore the
county superintendent of schools,
anu uas received a license to teacu

All tho examinations for admis-
sion to Harvard College will be

in writing after this year.

The Normal School of the Dakota
Mission at Santee Agency has had
a prosperous winter session, not-
withstanding tho dark days last
fall, when its doors were closed, and
many of its pupils removed beyond
the power of earthlj training by the
small pox. The following has been
the attendance during the term of
thirteen weeks, closed March 20:
At the young men's boarding hall,
15; in girl's home 14; attending on
day school, 53 ; others attending
night school, 17 ; others attending
only debating society, 15. Total in
attendance, 85. The Young Men's
Debating Society has a membership
of over thirty. Near the close of
the term they had a public debate,
Saturday afternoon, with four
speakers on a side. Quite academic !

Tho annual report of the Michi-
gan State Superintendent of Schools
show that tho number of children in
the State between the ages of 5 and
20 years is 420,510, of whom 300,630
have attended school. Besides these
there have been 5,S53 in attendance
who are under 5 or over 20 years of
age. The total value ot the school
houses and lots is.$S,093,168, and
o,5C3 school houses were built last
year. The average wages per
mouth were, males $61.90: females,
$27.13.

A correspondent who writes to
the Sioux City Journal from the
Agricultural College of Kansas
ays: "Tho student is taught to

hold the plow, to drive, to yoke the
cattle, harness the mules, feed the
stock, milk the Jerseys, clean out
and keep the stables neat, to make
and repair agricultural implements,
and gets a smattering of printing,
telegraphy, pharmacy, harness-makin- g,

blacksmithing, and carp-entin- g.

Girls are taught sewing
and dressmaking and fitting; also,
a thorough knowledge of sowing-machine- s,

and it is designed to
teach cooking, washing and iron-
ing, how to keep house, &c."

A Connecticut school-teach- er in a
paper recently read before teachers'
institute suggests that a pupil of
each sex be placed at the same desk
and allowed to assist each other in
their lessons, and at the nd of each
month permitted to select new part-
ners if they desire. It was claimed
there would be lets trouble in gov-
erning a school, more tidiness in
tho pupils' appearance, and greater
case in conversation and intercourse
which would be of much advantage
when they became men and women.
It was affirmed that where the ex-
periment has been tried, it has been
attended with success.

'THE BBICKLA1

"Ho. to the tnD olthe towerinc waHJ
Tfa tliA ,n.ctjr-Tnin- n' ralli mir call t
To the scaffolding, boys, now merrily climb ;

Tii uTin r.Vlnrt hr the town bell's chime i
and bracn

"reTueiinodlieeTquidceyVwh lidraV might get even for the value of
Out with your saw tempered b'ades of steel I

Mnootne man Ei'ssirnm point wom;-Xo-w,
stead r and cle r f rum turret and ort,

Ring out 3 our challeng, 'Mort O mort '."
"Clink I clink 1 trowel and bri k!

MuIe with Iibor add art combine :
Brick pm brlcV. lay the i up quick ;

Hut lay to the hue. boys, lay to the line ! "

Cheery a crickets all the daylong,
LUhtrninclator with laugh and song;
Bny as bees unon ang'eand pier,
1' ling the red blocks llsr upun tier:
Clirubiug an 1 climbing sllil nearer the sun;
Prouder than kings r 1 th work thjy hive done
Upward and upward the bricklayt-r- s go,
Till men are bat p gmi ;
WhUetlH mast ts order falls rin;ingand short
To thf s'aip-rin-; carrier, 'jrort O inort !"

"Gink! clink! rowel aid brick 1

Miulcwith labor and art combine;
Erics upon brick, lay them up quick .

Put lay to the line, boys, lay to the line!"
Who are the peers of the best In the land-Wo- rthy

'neiih arches of honor tost-u- d ?
They of the d, marur-stalne- d

palms.
With ihou!drs of glints and t inewy rms,
Buildf rs f cities and builderj of homes
Propplfg the sky up with spir,s and domes ;
Wriilns thereon wi h their trowlesand lime

of toil for the eye of Ti me !
So ihat the ages may re id a tncy run,
A1' tint tieir ma7ical might have done !

So dink! clink! trjwela-- brick!
Work by tho master's word aid sign;

"Brick upon briec lay them npqnick !
B-i- t lay to ihel ne, hovs. liy to the line! "

IfJ. II B rnes n Scribner's for May.

SCHOOL "CALLED."
Don't you hear tl e children coming,

Coui'ng into school T

Don't you hear the materdrumming
'u the window with i is rule?

Master iirnmmin, chUdrcn coming
Into school?

Tio-toe- d figures reach the catch,
T ny fingers re ch thelat h ;
Cur cirls in
Lily reefnm toll and ln.
Br ear lors bol In together.
Bringing breaths of winter weitl.tr,
Bringing takt Indian-chrclo- d,

Dinne s in them bjdly wreiked.
Kuddy-hinde- d, initiem oft",
hoi Hers rush from the Malatofl"
Bull- - of tnow and ra irl lp white,
B 8 I m shinicg In the light.
Marked wi h many a dint and dot
Of the ice-co- ld c.nnon shot 1

llear the last asinlt'nz hout !
S the gunners r 11j o t
Charge upon thebttrreddoor
Schrol Is called and bottle 'er !

BnJ. F. TaTlor; 'The Dia.rlct School ;"Scrlbtifi's for Mar.

MATELMONIALITIES.

Ahen a man in Yankton gots
married he has his hairshingled the
first thing.

The Democrat of Mayville, Ky.,
announces the marriage of James
Leggett, of Buokikull, to Sallie
Drinkard, of Buoksnort.

A "lady lecturer believes that
women ought to retain their own
names when they get married.
She has retained hers thus fur.

Tie nogroes of Kentucky never
weary of well doing. Uncle Bob
Breedlove, aged 70, has been joined
to Aunt Betsey Phillips, aged 65.

Mr. and Mrs. Gruwell of San
Jose, Cal., celebrated their fiftieth
marriage auniversiirv last week.
Mr. Gruwell was captain of the train
that broke the first trail from Salt
Lake, Utah, to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia.

Tho lady who hat been married
eight times, has eight living hus-
bands, and ra-id-es with none of
them, and whoso daughter, aged
23 years, has had three hubands

this lady is tho ornament of
Douglas county, Oregon.

It's the same even when your
mother-in-la- w is roj-al-

. Queen Vic-
toria allows tho Duke and Duchess
of Edinburgh to board at her house
while the Clarence House is being
white washed ; but she makes them
pay in advance every Saturday
night Milwaukee Sentinel.

John Breeze, an old farmer of
Rooks county, 111., aged fiftv-nin- e,

eloped with the wife of "William
Miller, aged twenty-tw- o. The
young lady was an orphan, and had
lived with the Breezo family from
infancy, and was but recently mar-
ried to Miller.

"Oh, what do you think, Mr. Lil-lybro-

The other day I was taken
for twenty-fiv- e, and I am only eigh
teen : "uawi wonder what you'll
be taken for when you're twenty-five?- "

"For better, for worse, I
hope !" Mr. Lilly brow looks pen-
sive. Punch.

Statistics of marriages in Ohio
since 1S66, show a remarkable de-
cline in matrimony. According to
the published figures of each year
since I860, it is shown that in that
year there was one marriage to
eighty-tw- o of population. In 1873
the rate was one marriage to 118 of
the population.

Mr. Henry Stout of Bloomville,
Ohio, eloped with MteWorm, and,
not satisfied with his wife, comes
back with his mother-in-la- That
Stout man was meat for worms
from the beginning. The marriage
feast must have had a taste of the
funeral-bake- d meats.

Mr. J. Price, of Owatonna, Miss.,
advertised his wife as having left
his bed and board. Mrs. Pride re-
torts through the press that the bed
was only a slab covered by two thin
spreads aud an empty straw tick,
and that when she was sick Jim
dosed her with lye bitters made
from ashes, Instead of procuring a
physician.

Chinese residents of Sacramento,
in order to prevent Celestials from
taking unto themselves as wives the
chattels of other Celestials, with the
intent of running them off and
selling them in some other place,
propose to try ana nave an agree-
ment entered into by the Chinese
providing that when a couple are
married American fashion that their
photographs shall be taken and
copies left with the Chief of Police.

It was very poetical and senti-
mental for the old man and the
blooming maid to be made one
under the shade of a heaven-reachin- g

Cottonwood, in nature's sanc-
tuary, and it does not in the least
detract from the romance to know
that the wedding took place in the
forest to escape a serenade of milk-pa- ns

and tin horns which his fine
ear fur music wouldn't abide.

A couple recently applied to a
New Jersey Justice to bo married.
On catechising the lady the justice
learned that she had a husband
living, and .had never been divorced
from him. The young man there-
upon declared that the obstacle was
insurmountable, and the ceremony
could not take place. "If that is ail
the trouble," said tha would-b- e

bride, "I'll just take my little pistol
and shoot that nasty husband of
mine on me spot."

A recent wedding in Springfield,
Mass., has somewhat of interest be-
hind it, hinging, as it did, upon a
game or more exactly two games

of dominoes. The parties were
vacillating whether they loved for
good and all they really couldn't de-
cide, but a bantering wager and a
game of dominoes settled it If she
won, it meant the marriage bell and
its accompaniments, while victory
upon his banners'was at once to ex-
tinguish the hymeneal torch. Of
course she carried her point, but an-
other game wae in the programme
by which the marriage expenses
were to be paid. Again the domi-
noes were brought into requisition,
this time by the future bridegroom's
brother and the expectant bride's
mother, the result being that the bill
was to be canceled by the brother,
and now the wedding is over, and
the bills are all paid thanks to the
domjnow.

At first-cla- ss 'weddings in Egypt
it is the correct thing to fling hand-fu- ls

of gold coins upon the heads of
visitors. "Were this custom in vogue
in this country dexterous truests

the
wedding gifts in which they may
hare been multed.

Breach of promise actions are rare
in Fjrance. The law does not admit
compensation for injured feelings,
and to'eustain a suit of this kind it
is always necessary to prove special
damages. An attempt to do this
has'just been made before the civil
tribunal of the Seine by a lady call-
ing herself Mle. Decaisne. She sued
a gentleman with the curious name
of Mariage, and laid her damages
at 10,000 francs, because, on the
faith of the engagement, she had
given up a place of companion to a
person f rank, and had bought a
trosseau. The defense was that M.
Mariage, aged forty-fiv- e, had not
sought either fortune or beauty, but
he desired youth, and the plaintiff
had deceived him about her age.
She at first represented herself to be
twenty-thre- e, but afterwards owned
to twenty-si- x. Though disappointed,
he had. made up his mind to put up
with this difference ; but he had
foundt)ut by the register that sho
was in reality thirty-tw- o, and that
was a figure he could not accept
Amid shouts of laughter, caused by
a humorous speech of M. Gatineau
for the recalcitrant Mariage, the
court pronounced a verdict for the
defendant.

The, "Washington correspondent
of the Chicago Timet writes as fol-
lows- "Our society" is in a pleas-
ant flurry over several brilliant
weddings soon to occur, and ladies
are burstingstheir stays in trepida-
tion lest they may not be among
the elect atthe grandest events
those in w'"hich demoiselles Grant,
Stewart and Sherman aro to be hap-
pily conspicuous. I wish no such
contretemps to mar the merriment
at any of these occasions a9 occurred
at a wedding here the other eve-
ning. Just as the bridal party were
ambling meekly up the church aisle,
an eager, pair of colored servant
girls, who had run in from a neigh-
boring kitche"h, pushed directly up
behind the bride and her father.
The shady twain were gaping about
so anxiousljrfor a vacant seat as not
to mind their steps, and presently a
substantial African foot pinned Miss
Hauttou's fleecy trail to the floor.
Half of the8kirt ripped from the
amazed waist and the pins of
britlesmaids could not more than
partially adjust the wreck. The
lady was married in a tattered toi-
let, and our marplot lasse3 of the
dish-pa- n gazed benignly on the cer-emo- nj,

with never avline of regret
or uneasiness on their Cimmerian
faces.

At Eastbourne, a town on the
south coast, about twenfy. miles
from Brighton, a lady of Immense
wealth using a bath chair for the
ordinary purposes of health hailac-tuall- y

married tho drawer oftho
unpoetical equipage. He was a
gentleman in reduced (Jiroum-stance- s,

and in dofault of a better
occupation had taken to that 'of
wheeling or drawing bath chairsT
which lias at least the advantage of
requiring no previous apprentice-
ship, no preliminary competitive
examination, but may be entered
upon at once by any one who has
tolerably strong arms. His wealthy
patroness talked to him, made him
drag her to lonely spots, there to
read novels; took an Interest in
him, become attaohed to him, and
finally made him an offer of mar-
riage, which he seems to have had
no hesitation in accepting,

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

035 fTr . tr a t
Corner ofFarham and 13th Street.
THE OLDEST BAHKIHG E8TABU8HMEHT

IS HEBSA8KA.

(Successors to Kountzc Brothers )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bank, Angust 26, 1863.

Capital anil Profits over $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

E. CKEIOIIION,
President

ir. COUNTZE,
Vice Pres't.

A,

A. KOUXTZE,
Cashier.

ir. YATES,
As't Cashier.

j. poppleton, Attorney.
nHlCKETS FOR SAI.E TO ALI, PARTS
-- - of Europe via the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Paclcct Company. Jy27tf

Victor Restaurant.
160 FARNHAM STREET,

Bet. lOih axlcI Utli.
VICTOR DUCROSS, Prop.

SUPPLIED WITHTABLES the mar Let.

Open from 7 a. m. tola p. nt.

BSA11 Meals Served to Order.-- a

0ISTEB3 BEBVED IH EVEBT BTTLE.

GAME ?JSZ-Vtice- ' t0 'ult

Charles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

Al CATTLE BROKER,
ALT LAKE CITY, - - UTAH
feV271t

3ES. 77- - 3NT33

NE corner

sr2f

IN

and

vr.

Z3X3VC.

Fruits Confectionery,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

OMAHA,

DEALER

Faruliam Elerenth streets,
NEBRASKA.

Save Your Paper Rags:
Patronize Home Industry

II. RERTHOLP, KM and 1G6 Tonkas stree
ltwet-- 10th and llih, north side, making a
rensements to build a

PAl'E 51 ILL IN OXAIIA,
Desires to purchase sereral hundred tonso
ran of all kinds at Eastern prices. Cash on
delhrrr. 1a3

Souiiiern Hotel.
Frontlcz en 4.th, 6th and Walnut its,,

St. Louis, - Mo.
Laveille, "Warnar & Co.,

ProTariotor.
The Southern Hotel Is first-cls- In all its

ap; ointments. I's tables are at all times sup-
plied in th greatest abundance, with all the
delicacies the markets afford, Its clerks and
employes are all polite and attentlc to the
wants of th gu sts of the hotel. There is an
ImproTedeleTa or leading from tbe first floor
to tbe upper one, Rtilroad and steamboat
ticket ofilces. news stmd. and western Anion
Toleenph oil in tha Letonda of hotel.

S. JACOBS
CENTRAL CLOTHING STORE!

186 FARKHAH STREET,
as a larje assortment of Clothing, Hats. Cape
etc, which he will sell at rite to suit bis cus-
tomers Call and see.

JOBS K. KKLLKY

Attorney 1 Counselor at Law
OSee Boom ACrelra ton Block,! .

Ocr. 15ta aal i;ou5ls Btfc CMAHA.

SOLICI rED AND
SOLLECTIOXS to. Ko charge nnlcas

Hoiuentolei and rem ts-c-

ctejd. tai estate beuhi and hU, fl7U

i" :. , -
Z. - c; - rJ.I... .vvx 7' ., S

an

MILLS, I

sft "" "" " 5.i -- V" j .' -- - - . - I ac-- ..-- i , - -

Tti - ii ri r hi i Ti . """""'
in iff iMfrr--

r
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Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

OMAHA,
gjjjjjjpjpjauauBfjjj sSBfjjsjjpjsjpjjjjjsjjapjjjjjsjjjpBsjjsBijjjH fi-A-

' 1 KkSiss
MILTON ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
T11TWARE and TUTUEKS' STOCZ.

--SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR--

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING ST0TES,

THE "FEiBLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING-- STOVES,
Allof Which be at raMiraclurer& Price, With Freight adtle'.

JSoxaci
FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
Stationers, Engravers and Printers,

ITOTAHIAL A2TD LODGE SEALS.
Masonic, Odd Fellows .and Knights of Pythias

' TJUIPORMS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

PJRICES AND FRESH.-- a

282 Douglas Stroot, - OMAHA, NEB.

ticc.

msrSJtl

"Will Sold

ap?2tf fox

ARTHUR mTflTCISET!.
CARPENTER, BTJIL

For Yards, Lair, s, Cemetaries, Church Crouds ana Public Parks,
Shon and Office: . .

11th St. bet. Farnham and Harney J " " IIIVIaHAonlltf

NEBRAS
V

159

--rr

Tx"ioo XjIoiIs.

BOOKS,

FARNHAM ST.,

omaha;

2112.

AND

J. A. THORUP,

SH'RTS AND GENTS' FUa ISHIiYG GOODS, &C., &0.
SQfShirts made to order. su arranteed.a""I'rllyliol

The Oldest EstaDiisheu

BANKING 'HOUSE
ISNEIJItA-SKA- .

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Rnsincss transacted same as that
of Incorporated (tank.

Accounts Lept in Currency or
subject to sight check without no- -

Certificates of Deposit issued naT- -
able ou demand, or at date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annum, and available in in all parts
of the country.

Adranccs made to customers on
approved securities at inartet rates
of interest.

and sell Gold, Bills or Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
and Bonds.

lYe give special attention to nego-
tiating Itailroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the Male.

Draw Sijrht Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, aud all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Fassago Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PS9J1PTLY MADE.

aufilt!

XTxi.it oci Statos
Confectioners' Tool Works,

Tfc.os. Mills Bro.
Manufacturers of j

Confectioners'Tools
Machines, 3XonIIf Ice Cream's.

Freezers, S.c.,

Nos. 1301 & 1303 North Eighth St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Proprietors : 1 Established
1II03IAS
Geo. M. Mills, f r.
AtleP.Pabmeb.J j

marfdAwsni

i --" "" J sjSssbH

-- U -- y,--

lSSl.'

ATALOGCES SENT
upon application.

City Meat Market.
SSTJESIESXSr rodeos

Kwp constantly on.hand

A LARGE SUPPY OF

obsf. ronMUTTON,
POULTRY,

GAME

NEW FOUNDRY
The foundry in connection the Tan

Dorn machine .,''''NO. '139 liARSET STREET.
Is new la operation' am prepared to tie

U1 titda ol castings.
ata-7-a WX, FESWICK

DEALER IN

SHIFT MANUFACTOBY

The hav

for

1873.

159
FARNHAM ST.,

KEBKASKA.

LEAD PENCILS

following Premiums

awarded

Dixon's American Graphic

OR LEAD PENCILS:

D E H

s:
o
l

1

ofall kind

Gold

fixed

Buy

City

&

r

wltlt1
shops,

I m

been

Gold Medal of Progress, Vienna,

FirotricIunt Cincinnati! Indus

trial Fair, IS 73.

First Premium RrokIy& indus-

trial Liiioslllon, 1873.

For Samples or information address the

Jos. Dixon Crueible Co.,

Orestes Cleeveland, Pres't
m72m JEMET CITY, X J.

PASSENGERS
Going East orSouth from Omaha

' And Po'nts on XJ. P.R.E., should talo the

"LESTCOLN KOTJTE"
TUTUS

ATCHISON & NEBRAS K

RAILROAD !

And secure for thrmselres tha choice of Six
Popular Routes from

Atchison to Chicago and St. Louis,
All making Reliable Connections and being

Equipped with Palaco Day and Sleep lag Car.

All delay and InconTcnlence arriTlna; frosa
Ferries acd transfers can be SToided West of
Chicago and M. Louis by securing Tickets Tla

ATCHISO.V and the ATCHMU3T
NEBRASKA B.1ILKOAD.

Direct and Reliable Connections are also made
with tbe A.T.4S.F.E.K. for tbe

Great Arkansas Vallej & Colorado,
And with ail lines running South to points in

bcuthem Kansas and tho Indian Territory.
Ask lor Tickets tla

LINCOLN & ATCHISON
chas. ossnTH,

Oen'l bupt.

laU

W. F. WHITE
Oen'l Pass. Ag't.

AlffUtmu, KBas

l?Jt?s-3- iivt-V- ? si w z rrtu'j-Jii'ijPii'i-
i' . ii.

BHSi ilMBll
ssBaMBBBaaBMsasiaBiMi vaMSiiBiMMHHaaHa M

.A. Xj

!

sSF-AL- L

Unll-t- f

A. B. HUBERMANN & CO.,

PRAOT X.O
WATCHMAKERS,

S. E. &

Can

Manufaotu'roi
OF JEWELHY

Cor. 13th Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

Dealers

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Save TIME and
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE

GOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-t&- i.

BBADY & McAUSLAND.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB3 IS

VT'iilTE LEAD, COLOBS
m

OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St.,

JunrfMy

!

A.

AND BUYER OF

i
511 & 513 THIRTEENTH St , OMAHA, ISKB.

Omaha.

Raw Furs Wanted
HUBERMANlNr,

FUR MANUFACTURE

:r,a.--w ifuiRS

FREIGHT

SR'"

I PAY THE inanEST MARKET phices,

And Manufacture Kinds of Skins into
Every Desirable Article. jMl5tl

M. MoKEIilGOH,
Importer and Jobber of Foreign and Dcmt-sti- c

wines and Liqiff
TOEAOOOS --A.3T3 OIGAHS,

No. U2 Eiirnlium Street, - - - Omaha, Xeh
OLD KEHTU0XY WHI8KIE3 A 8PE0IALTT

NT

it! --dtf

S C. ABBOTT

FOR T1U5 SLDOHADO VINB COMPANY. CALIFORNIA ffj

ABBOTT & CO.,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DEALS R3 IN

WAZiZi PAPERS, DXOOHATZOITS,

WIXTjDO"W SHADES,
No. 18 amliam Street. Omaha, Xeb

Pnblisliera' Agent for Books nsttl In

On tne Line ot tht

bj

all

J.

'J

S. C.

School

CAtnj'ixxa.

VAhr.i!;:.

CHEAP FAHMSI FEES HOMES

Union Pacific Railroad
A Land Grant of 12,000,000 Aores of tie test FABMIHO tad MIHEElL Lizit of America

1,000,000 ACRES IX NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE TALLEI
THE GARDE5 OF THE WEST E0W F0S BALE I

These lands are in the central portion of the United States, on tbe list dogrre of No.th 1st
itude. the central Une of the great Temperate Zone of the American Giollnent, and forcraln
growing and stock raising unsurpassed b; anr In the United State.
0HEAPEB IS PEI0E,ca;e fiTorablsUnns H'ea. asi sent ccaretlsatta nukit tha ca

be fcatd Elsswbere.

FIVE snd TEN YEAP-- credit glren with interest at SIX PER eENT

COLOSiaTSaad aOTUAL BET0LEB3caabny oaTta Tears' Credit Laadi at tbj aaa
trice to all OBEDIT PDB0HASBB8.

A deduction TEN PEU CENT. FOB CASH.

TREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonics !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead :f
160 Acres.

Froo 3crAsaioai to Iurolxnori ot Ten-fi-

Send for new Ivscrlptire Pamphlet, with new maps, published lo EnzIUh, O.-n- sn, Sweed
and Danls'i, mailed tree eierjwliero. Address eO. 3E. X .'X7"XSr
ulriMaw'J Land Commissioner U. P. R. It. Co. Omaha. Neb.

WI. M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, AC.

PLaster Paris, Hair, Drj and Tarred Felt.

Sola Agents for Hear Crek Lima aad Laalarllla Cematit

OFFICE AND YARD: 1VIT A XT A
On V. P. Trsck, bet Farnham and Doujlas Sta. J JiYLi.U A.,

aprttf

J

NEB.

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE DPA.I2ST07S

OXXiB AUD WINDOW CabASS'

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH-T OIL
OMAHA . NEBRASKA

ctty

i
n$s . ,J. -- i?"-- SaiS. fMeee-3- . jj


